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1Oth April, 1934. 

Dear Sir,- Please accept my heartiest congratulations on the excellence of the first 
issue of your Journal" Baths and Bath Engineering." I have read the journal from cover 
to cover and am convinced that this interesting publication will be an ideal means for 
Baths Superintendents, Surveyors and Architects to keep in touch with the various firms 
who specialise in the manufacture of appliances necessary in the equipment of Modern 
Baths and Wash-house&. 

In these days when the responsibilities of Baths Superintendents are so varied in 
character, often embracing the supervision of Swimming, Turkish, Russian, Hot Baths and 
Public Wash-houses, not to mention the conversion of Swimming Pools into Dance Halls 
and the question of Revenue accruing from Whist Drives and Dances during the Winter, 
months, it is imperative that they should have at their finger tips, or within immediate 
call, the Journal which will give expert opinion on every phase of Bath Management. 

I trust that other Members of the Association will do their best to ensure the 
success of this very excellent publication. 

Yours faithfully, 

President, National A ssociation 
Bath Sup-rintendenls. 
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A New System for the Sterilisation of Swimming 
Bath Water. 

THE RAYZONE ULTRA-VIOLET RAY APPARATUS. 

THE invisible ultra-violet rays in sunlight are 
responsible for the bactericidal properties of the 
rays of the sun, but most of the ultra-violet radia
tion emitted by the sun is .absorbed in the atmo
sphere before it reaches the earth. Ultra-violet 
rays are, unfortunately, absorbed by most sub
stances, even those transparent to light , with the 
exception of fused quartz. This material is par
ticularly transparent to· those ultra-violet radia
tions which have a destructive action on spore
bearing bacteria. 

It is claimed that bacteria that resists chemical 
treatment cannot live when exposed to nltra-violet 
rays. 

\Ve were interested, therefore, to view an instal-

lation at a swimming bath where this system of 
the sterilisation of the water had been in success
ful operation over an extended period. 

The installation, which is known as the '' Ray
zone '' apparatus, first provides for a circulatory 
system in the bath correct~y arranged and propor
tioned so as to prevent any stagnant patches. This 
is essential to complete sterilisation. The water 
in circulation is first dosed to deal with any organic 
contamination, that is to sav, with an alumina 
to act as coagulant, and soda as a neutralising 
agent to maintain alkalinity. The water is then 
passed through a pressure filter and an aerator. 
ait for which is drawn through an air filter and 
through the qunrtz ultra-violet ray burner cham
ber. This charges the air with ozone, thus 

Block by co1wtesy OJ] [The E!eohica! Revir>r. 

1. The Swimming Bath. 2. Close-up of the Ultra-Violet Ray Unit. 3. Lamp removed from its 
Quartz Cylinder Housing. 4. General view of the complete Water Treatment System. 
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materially increasing its efficiency, rendering it 
deadly to certain classes of bacteria, and effectively 
destrovina any odours. 

:Fro~ tl1e aerator, the water passes through the 
" Aquavator " (_ul~ra-violet ray) units. These 
comprise a non-t1ltmg mercury vapour tube type 

lamp or burner fitted with a small heater at one 
end to vapourise the mercury at starting. The 
are burns inside a quartz tube, with the water 

Motor Generator and Switchgear Panel for the 
Conversion of A.C. to D.C. 

in let below and the outlet aboYe. Exhaustive bac
teriological tests have shmYn that the disease
hearing germs which may pass the first cleansing 
process are here instantaneously destroyed. 

The action of the ultra-violet rays on the water 
also imparts residual toxic properties which con
tinue the process of destruction even after the 
water is delivered to the bath. Thus will be recog
nised the importance of maintaining completely 
effective distribution and circulation to allow the 

This illustration shows 

four units of the Ultra

Violet Ray Apparatus 

and on the extreme left 

is the Aerator through 

which the ozonised air 

is passed. Midway is 

the Compressor. 

continuous maintenance of the purification pro
cess. At the top of each unit is a flanged ruby 
sight glass which affords easy inspection and 
cleaning of the interior. 

Through the courtesy of the Becco Engineering 
and Chemical Co., Ltd. (Effingham House, Arun
del-street, Strand, London, W.O. 2) we recently 
had the opportunity of viewing this apparatus at 
the swimming bath at St. Mary's Hospital Medical 
School, Paddington. The plant was installed and 
the bath filled with water just twelve months 
ago. There has been no change of water since 
and it is nm,· clearer and more sparkling than 
\\·hen put in. The atmosphere in the building 
was most pleasant. 

The starting up and closing dmvn of the appara
tus merely entails switching on and off and its 
care can be left in unskilled hands. The current 
consumption per burner is less than one B .T.u. 
(B.O.T. unit) per hour. 

We understand that a number of installations 
are in hand for public swimming baths. 

The Becco Company, which owns the sole 
rights for this patented system, will be pleased to 
arrange visits of inspection for any bath superin
tendents . 
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The Empire Swimming Pool. II WEMBLEY. 
STADIUM, LTD. 

THE great swimming pool being erected at 
W embley is now in an advanced stage of con
struction, and it will definitely be completed in 
t ime for the Empire Games in August. 

Some idea of the size of this vast project will 
be obtained when it is realised that the building 
itself, when completed, will cover an area half 
as large again as that occupied by the Albert 
H all, while t he span of the roof will be consider 
ably greater than that of St. Pancras Station or 
t he main hall of Olympia. 

The swimming pool itself will be 66 yd. long 
and 20 yd. broad, with a maximum depth of 
water of 16 ft ., while the arena it self will be 
100 yd. long and 27 yd. wide, and accommodation 
will be provided for 1,500 bathers. An interesting 

EMPIRE SWIMMING POOL, WEMBLEY. 

point is that the shallo\\· end slopes up to a mini 
mum depth of 3 in. 'l'his fact obviously calls 
for suitable arrangements to provide for a racing 
wall for galas and international contest s . It is 
tentatively suggested that the problem should be 
solved by the introduction of an aluminium bridge 
which will be suspended in the roof and lowered 
for races and competitions. 

A similar system to t hat used for t he racing 
bridge will be employed for t he 10 m . diving 
stage, from which acrobatic diving contest s will 
be held. _-\.t the east end of t he building there is 
a circular fountain, 40 ft. in diam eter, whose 
uses will be both ornamental and practical in that 
it provides a paddling pool for young children . 
By superimposing a \\·ooden platform this 
fountain can be converted into a revolving st age, 
the view of which howeYer \Yould be impeded 
by a fixed diving 'st age. rt' has therefore been 
arranged t hat t he diving stage can , when neces
sary, be hauled up and suspended in t he roof. 

In addition to the racing bridge and diving 
stage, a boxing ring will also be suspended in t he 

roof. I n the summer months , when it is not 
considered necessary to remove t he water from 
the bath, this ring will be lowered to within a few· 
feet of the water and stretched taut by staun
chions. 

Another innovation that will be used at the 
Empire Pool is the wave-making m achinery . 
The effect of this system will be to cause a succes
sion of waves to travel down the bath and to break 
over the steps at the shallow end. 1'he various 
movements of the operating mechanism can be so 
Yaried as to give every kind of wave from the 
giant described to the merest ripple on the surface 
of the water. 

Naturally every precaution ·will be taken to 
ensure t hat the pu blic are given adequate warning 

Artist's Drawing of Completed Exterior. 

of the part icular kind of ' ' billows ' ' to be 
expected. 

The above notes 1rill serve to show t hat the 
E mpire Pool at Wembley is not merely a swim 
ming pool in the confined sense of the word. 
Both in design and construction it is a building 
that is definit ely out of the ordinary . Designed 
by Sir Owen Williams on the balanced principle , 
it is a fact that in spite of the area covered and 
the huge span of the roof, each one of the 8,000 
to 12,000 spectators will enjoy unimpeded 
Yisibility . The reason for t his astounding fact is 
that t here \Yill not be one pillar visible t hrough
out the entire arena space. 

Though the Empire Pool is primarily a 
S\Yimming pool and ice hockey rink, it will be 
seen that the name arena is also fully j1.1Btified . 

The constant purit y of the water in the pool will 
be ensured by t he inst allation of modern filt ration 
and ,·t erilisation plant , t he contract for which has 
been placed wit h t he P at erson E ngineering Co. , 
Ltd. , who will also be responsible for the design 
an rl installation of the wave mechanism. 



Steam Boilers: Their Care, Maintenance and 
Efficiency.* 

By WILLIAM LAMBIE.t 

THERE is no phenomenon in the history of the 
steam boiler but can be put down as nature , at 
large, repeating itself in miniature. The boiler is 
not merely a mechanical model in sympathy with 
nature, but a reproduction, and in accord with its 
laws as being part and parcel thereof. 

There is nothing to remark as to a boiler itself 
pure and simple, it being an inert vessel of steel. 
The whole matter is that it is a vessel, and if water 
be admitted (especially if charged \Yith solids) on 

gradually and equally dried. Before lighting fires 
one pound of dissolved washing soda, or soda 
crystals for every 30 sq. ft. of heating surface of 
the boiler, including superheater and economiser 
if these are installed, should be put into each 
boiler previous to filling same with water. After 
filling the boiler to half glass level, and closing 
up, slow fires should be lighted and maintained 
fOl· four days. On the fifth day pressure should 
be raised up to, but not exceeding 25 lb. per sq. 

E:v!PIRE SWIMMING POOL, WEMBLEY. Artist's Drawing of Completed Interior. 

the application of heat this vessel becomes an 
institution in nature. 

Care of New Boilers. 
To preYent damage to new boilers it is essentia l, 

in addition to the examination by a responsible 
party ensuring the removal of all foreign matter, 
that steps be taken to eliminate all oil, or other 
injurious matter not amenable to ordinary cleaning 
methods, and the following precautions should be 
taken. It is advisable always to apply slmY fires 
for several days before raising steam in all boilers, 
whether of the marine, water tube or land type, 
but it is especially important in the case of land 
boilers in order that the brickwork may be 

*Paper read before the National Association of Bath 
Superintendents (Incorporated), Scottish Branch. 

t Consulting a.nd Combustion Engineer, Commen:iaJ 
Bank Buildings, 8 Gordon-street, Gh;sgow, C. l. 
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in., aud at this period the opportunity can be 
tnlen of covering the exposed parts with non
conducting material. When the pressure reaches 
:.H lb. the blow-off valve should be opened an:d 
8 in. of water (measured by the gauge glass) 
ejected, and this operation should be repeated 
every four hours until the end of the seventh day, 
fresh water, of course, being added to make good 
the shortage. At the end of seven days the fires 
should be allmved to die out, and when the 
pressure falls to zero the boiler should be emptied, 
and as soon as it can be entered, be well swept 
with wire broon1 so that all loose deposit is 
removed. The whole boiler should then be washed 
out with a hose , discharging through a nozzle. In 
the case of 11·nter tube boilers, each individual 
tube should be 11·ashed out, after >vhich the boiler 
ean be closed up, fill ed \\·ith water and put into 
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commission. If a boiler is carefully attended to 
during the first year it is in commission and the 
feed -vvater correctly treated by following out these 
recommendations, boiler troubles will be practi
cally eliminated. 

Pitting and Corrosion. 
This may be put as a species of consumption 

that iron and steel gen'erally, and the steam boiler 
in particular, is heir to, induced by its situation 
and the force of circumstances. Although to all 
appearance a steam boiler ought to be indestruc
tible and the last to succumb to disease, yet this 
i~:; just the reverse of the case. From the moment 
fires are lit up, the boiler appears to take its place 
on the list of animated nature wit h its correspond
ing share of t he troubles and the afflictions to be 
found there. The continual fatigue of alternating 
strains , volume and t emperature ravages, as well 
as its own particular diseases, consume it. Where 
the presence of pitting or corrosion is visible on 
any internal part of the boiler, either in the steam 
or water spaces, have the affected parts thoroughly 
cleaned and brushed with a wire broolh after which 
wash the surface with paraffin and allow it to dry. 
Then apply two coats of eit her cement wash , lime 
wash, or pure white zinc oxide. Outside corrosion 
is due to leaks such as the escaping water 
corroding as it goes and also to dampness or 
inroads of water . Corrosion is also t o be found in 
the furnaces and combustion chambers from the 
combination of sulphur and other acids. 

Feed Water Treatment. 
Modern practice is t ending nwre and more 

towards the use of higher pressures in stean1 
boilers and this renders it necessary that a proper 
feed wat er should be used in such boilers to avoid 
incrustation of scale, pitting and corrosion and full 
efficiencv while the boilers are in commission . All 
natural 'waters used for industrial purposes h ave 
their origin as rain water , that is t.o say, wat er 
condensed from t he atmosphere. In its passage 
from the clouds the rain washes t he air and dis
solves carbonic acid gas and other aerial 
impurit ies, so t hat ·when it reaches the ground it is 
in a condition to dissolve any chalk with which it 
m ay com e in contact. Chalk itself is not soluble 
in wat er , but b.v virtue of t he dissolved carbonic 
acid i.t does take up a considerable quantit y b:v 
converting it and carbonate of magnesia into 
soluble bi-carboi1at e of lime, and it is these bi-car
bonat es which give water its carbon at e or t em
porary hardness . In the wat er supplies of London 
alon e 100,000 tons of carbonat e of lime are 
annually so dissolved , and, as much of this ·wat er 
is used for feeding boilers and other industria l 
purposes , a serious proposit ion is presented to 
users of thi s hard water , for t his carbon ate of lime 
is bound t o m ake its presence felt in som e form 
o t· other. Similar conditions exist all over the 
world, and t he sam e effects will t herefore be felt. 

When this water is boiled the carbonic acid is 
driven off with the steam, and the chalky materials 
are left behind in the form of scale. Boilers are 
not designed to work with a non-conducting layer 
between the water and the source of heat. In 
addition to the carbonate of lime, the water, in its 
passage through the soil, or over the collecting 
surfaces, can and does dissolve sulphate of lime 
and other salts of lime and m agnesia , if the water 
comes in contact with them; and as these salt s 
arn not deposited by boiling, they constitute what 
is called the permanent hardness of the water. The 
total hardness is thus made up of the carbonate 
Ol' temporary hardness and the sulphate or per
manent hardness; and the process of removing 
these materials is termed softening the water. 
The correct m ethod of dealing with the scale 
forming matter when the water is very hard is 
to purify it before it enters the boiler by means 
oE a water softening plant; the reagents used being 
calcium hydrate and carbonate of soda, but with 
Loch K atrine water a softening plant is unneces
sary as the wat er can, and is being treated inside 
the boiler with excellent results. That is to say, 
the residual alkalinity will be higher than if the . 
\Yater was treated outside the boiler. It is an 
established fact that one-eighth of an inch of scale 
increases the coal consumption from 12t to 15 per 
cent. due to the heat transmission being retarded. 
Taking Govan Central Baths as an example where 
the source of t he feed supply is Gorbals water, 
the scale form ing m atter in the water would 
deposit 15 cwt. of scale in one year according t o 
the wat er the boilers are actually evaporating if 
t he wat er was not correctly treated. Correct treat· 
ment of the feed water being essential, it follows 
that in order to be certain that s uch treatment is 
always correct , proper t ests of t he ·water must be 
carried out at regular intervals . Messrs . Sofnol , 
L ondon , supply a suitable apparatus for this pur
pose whereby the hardness and alkalinity and the 
concent rat ion of the boiler wat er can be det er 
mined. The alkalinity should not exceed 50 grains 
per gal. , and the t ot al solids should not be allo·wed 
te> exceed 1,000 grains per gal. Blowing down 
s teaming boilers is , of course, a necessity, but 
t he amount necessary dep ends upon t he care given 
tn the water treatment, and whilst t he common 
practice, in electrical power stations is t o blow 
once Ol' twice a day, which is barbarous t reatmen t 
to the B .th.u. it can be arranged t o blow down at 
the correct time if a suitable wat er t esting set is 
used. 

Changing Water and Washing Out. 

W ith new boilers it is advisable, if it is at all 
possible , to open up and wash out after steaming 
continuously for a period of 1 ,000 hours. The 
sovereign way t o change the water in the boiler 
is to allow the fires to die out , and allow t he 
boiler t o cool. If the boiler is blown down under 
pn:ssure the heat follows the 'iYate~· down and 
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hardens the scale. Washing out a boiler is very 
important, especially after cleaning as any loose 
deposit lying in the tubes of a water tube boiler, 
or adhering between the tubes of a marine boiler 
may lead to serious consequences. A hose dis
charging through a nozzle should be taken inside. 
and with good pressure, the boiler vigorously 
washed out. After washing out, dry the bottom 
of the boiler, as acidity is often promoted by 
boilers not being properly cleaned out. That little 
drop so often left in boilers is the cause of pitting 
and corrosion chiefly near any spot where the 
circulation is sluggish. 

Coal. 
Here I touch dangerous ground, and I anticipate 

you will question " What is the use of discussing 
efficiency when the quality of the coal is so 
variable?" In my own opinion, there is no 
question that the highest thermal efficiency is 
obt ained when burning the highest quality of coal, 
but the commercial economic result may be in 
favour of the low grade fuel when it can be 
obtained at a low enough price. The same 
efficiency (on test) with low gn:tde fuel as with 
high grade fuel has been obtained, but with the 
latter, the good results were n:taintained auto
matically after the proper conditions were estab
lished, but with low grade1 fuel the fire required 
constant attention if the same high efficiency was 
t r) be obtained. 

Coke Breeze. 
lt is a distinct advantage to consume coke 

breeze on a hand-fired boiler for the simple reason 
that there is no black smoke, and the hydro-carbon 
loss which immediately follows th~ :firing of 
bituminous coal is absent in the case of breeze. 

Grate Area. 
'l'he efficiency of any individual boiler depends 

largely upon the ratio of total heating surface to 
grate nrea, or more correctly, the ratio of total 
beating surface to the quantity of coal consumed 
underneath the boiler per hour. Obviously the 
great er the ratio the n10re efficient must be the 
hail er . 

Efficiency. 
'rhe chief technical adviser to the Controller 

of Mines during the coal control estimated from 
du t a obtained that 50 per cent. boiler efficiency 
was quite common in industrial concerns, and, 
with a boiler unit complete with stoker, super
heater and economiser an efficiency of 80 per cent. 
cm1 be obtained, you will appreciate that there 
is too great a difference between test conditions 
and actual working conditions. Very good results 
were obtained at Woodside Baths when an 
efficiency of 66·86 per cent. w::ts obtained when 
burning low-gmde gum, the cost of which was 
l Os. per ton, and the cost to evaporate 1,000 gal. 
of water was 8s. 10d. The calorific value of the 
gu m was 8,907 B.th.u. and an evaporation of 
5 lb . of water per lb. of fuel was obtained when 

with cold feed at a temperature of 46 deg. Fahr. 
On a test carried out at Partick Baths an efficiency 
of 58·39 per cent. was obtained when burning 
Provan breeze, the cost of which was 9s. 9d. per 
ton, and the cost to evaporate 1,000 gal. of water 
\Vas 8s. s·2d. The calorific value of the breeze 
was 10,025 B.th.u. and an evaporation of 5 lb. 
of water per lb. of breeze was obtained with cold 
feed at a temperature of 54 deg. Fahr. A much 
higher evaporation should have been obtained with 
breeze having such a high heat value but the 
test revealed that the boiler was overloaded to the 
ext,ent, of 46 per cent. The boiler requires recon
ditioning, due to the abnormal high temperature 
at which the flue gases were leaving the boiler. 
In June 1933, an efficiency test on two Babcock 
ftnd vVilcox boilers was carried out at Govan 
Central Baths and an efficiency of 79·90 per cent. 
was obtained when burning a 50 per cent. mixture 
of Queenslie anthracite gum and Dalzell bitu
minous pearls, the cost of which was 12s. 6d. per 
ton, delivered at site, and the cost to evaporate 
1 ,000 gal. of water was 6s. 7d. The calorific value 
of the fuel was 11,976 B.th.u. and an evaporation 
of 8"48 lb. of ;vater per lb . of fuel was obtained 
with a feed water temperature of 97 deg. Fahr. 
I do not know of any n:mnicipal or industrial con
cern whose commercia.] economic figures can com
pare with those of the Corporation of Glasgow 
Baths Department. In order to obtain the 
rnaxirnum efficienc.r of a boiler the following pre· 
cautions should be strictly observed:-

(1) Heating surface to be free of scale. 
(2) All surfaces to be as free from soot as 

possible, a.s soot is a worse conductor of heat 
than scale. 

(3) Steady steam pressure to be maintained 
to within 10 lb. of blowing off. 

( 4) Water level to be maintained about half 
glass. 

(5) Have the :fire bed thoroughly covered, and 
adjust the damper to obtain a good C02 reading. 

(6) All brickwork to be free from cracks which 
cool . the heating surface of the boiler , and 
destroys the draught and C02 analysis. 

(7) Close co-operation between you, Gentle
men, and the fireman is essential. I find in my 
travels throughout the country that in several 
works it is unfortunatelv a fact that no interest 
whatever is taken in tl;e fireman or his work. 
I hnve the greatest respect for good firemen; 
they can teach us a good deal in connection with 
boiler :firing, and would teach us more if they 
were acquninted \Vith the scientific principles of 
combustion. 

Boiler House Equipment. 
Just as the workman cannot do justice to his 

labour without proper tools necessary for his par
ticular trade, neither can the engineer find out 
definitely what his plant is doing unless he is 
supplied with the necessnry apparatus. If the 
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a-verage etliciency is going to be raised the daily 
performance of each individual boiler should be 
carefully watched, and for this purpose every 
boiler should be equipped with a draught gauge, 
COz analyser, pyromet er, and thermometers. 

Fuel Econo my. . 
During the coal control, Mr. Wilson, chief 

technical adviser to · the Coal Controller, had 
36,000 boiler installations to investigat e in respect 
to the great wastage of coal t hat was unfortunately 

quite apparent throughout the country, and during 
the first few weeks 364 cases were investigated 
and his conclusions were that 106,000 tons 
could have been saved if the plants had been fitted 
with modern appliances, scientifically operated, 
and detailed evidence recorded. I£ t he same rate 
of wastage was going on in the remaining 35,636 
cases still to be investigated, t hat would represent 
a tot nl wastage of t en million tons per year. These 
r.r e colossal figures. 

Who's Who in the Bath Industry. 

11.-MR. CHARLES BURGESS, 
D irector of Leeds City Baths a nd W ash=houses. 

President of the National Association of Bath Superintendents (Incorporated.) 

Mn. CHAHLES BuRGESS, Director of L eeds City 
Baths and Wash-houses, has been elected presi" 
dent of the Association of Bath Superintendents 
(Incorporated) . 

Mr. Charles Burge~s. 

He already holds a number of offices in connec
tion with the association , being a member of the 
advisory committee, a member of the executive 
of the national council , and a member of the 
panel of examiners. He is a past-chairman of 
the Scottish and Northern branches . 

In addition, Mr. Burgess also holds t he posit ions 
of bon. secretary of the education committees 
of the Yorkshire and the North-Eastern Count ies' 
.-\.mateur Swimming Associations, and is an 
executive· member of t he lat ter body. 

Mr. Burgess is keenly interested in life saving, 
and founded the Leeds and District branch of the 
Royal L ife Saving Society some three years ago. 
Life saving classes are now conduct ed at ail t he 
swimming bath$, in L eeds . H e holds the highest 
award of the Royal L ife Saving Society, namely, 
the Diploma. 

Mr. Burgess was superintendent for 20 years 
at the Paisley Baths before taking his present 
posit ion in Leeds eight years ago. During the last 
six years the attendances and receipt s at t he 
Leeds City baths and wash-houses have risen 
from 715,324 and £ 11,763 in the year ending 
March 1926, to 1,140,306 and £23,564 in the year 
ending March 1933. 

The figures from March 31, 1933, to March 31, 
1934, show respective increases of 180,859 and 
£2,886 over t he corresponding period of the 
previous year. 

Mr. Burgess is particularly proud of the new 
,baths and wash-house at Armley, for which he 
prepared details of design and facilities required , 
and acted as consult-ant to the architect. 

The success of his advertising and publicity 
schemes for t he city's baths has caused similar 
effort s to be adopted in other parts of t he country. 

A great believer in competit ive swimming
while at Paisley, three of his swimmers were in 
the B ritish Olympic Game·s team of 1924-Mr . 
Burgess has organised a number of swimming 
galas . F rom some of these £150 has been raised 
for the '· Boots for the Bairns '' Fund. 

H e is at present arranging for an ''all star '' 
gala in the Armley Baths on June 13, in aid of 
tbe Appeal Fund of the Leeds Infirmary. 



Woolwich Baths Filtration Plant. 
By THOMAS E. MOGG, M.I.E.C., M.N.A.B.S., General Superintendent and Engineer. 

A DECISION of the Baths Committee of the 
Woolwich Borough Council to instal filtration 
plants at both of the large establishments met with 
an unexpected check when it was discovered that 
at the \Voolwich Baths there was no space 
available large enough to contain an adequate 
plant. 

At the Plumstead establishment there was 
plenty of space available, and no difficulty wns 
experienced in the installation, but the 'Woolwich 
establishment, built in 1894, was on a wry . 
congested site, and every inch of the basement was 
taken up 'by the necessary pumping and heating 
machinery. 

The difficulty was finally overcome by the 
erection of a large reinforced concrete bridge 
across the second-class swimming bath at the 
shallow end . This was strong enough to carry 
the whole plant, including dual pumping units, 

Close-up View of Filtration Plant. 

without any stanchions or under supports 
except at the ends, and in view of the fact that 
other authorities have refrained from installing 
plants owing to restriction of space, a shmt 
description of the job inay be of interest. 

The swimrning facilities consisted of two baths
one 100 ft. by 40 ft. and one 90 ft. by 40 ft.-and 
as a three-hour turnover was considered essential, 
a fairly large plant, weighing, when full of water, 
in the neighbourhood of 130 tons , required to be 
accommodated. 

Five 9ft. dinm eter filters, of the yertical type. 
with i in . riYeted plates and -/6 in. dished ends, 
dual pumping units, each consisting of two vertical 
Gwynne pumps coupled one at each end of an 
18 h.p. Crompton-Parkinson motor, one for lift 
and one for thsust, and a \Vallace and Tiernan 
Chloramine apparatus consisting of one ammonin 
gas injector and one chlorine gas injector , com
prise the plant . A control panel, carrying the 
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fuses, switches, and control instruments, was 
fitted centrally. 

This plant, having a capacity of 63,367 gal. per 
hour, was supplied and fitted by the United Filters 
and Engineeting . Co., and cost, complete, £2,640. 
'fhe filtering media consisted of crushed quartz 

View of Bath and Filtration Plant. 

silica, in four grades, this being much superior to, 
and lasting longer than, the usual Leighton 
Buzzard sand. 

The bridge was constructed by the Woolwich 
Borougb Engineer , and consisted of one lattice 
girder, 55 ft. long and 5 ft. deep, which was 
delivered in one piece by a Midl>mtl ironworks. 
Special arrangements had to be made for this 
to come through the city during the night, owing 
to the difficulty of the huge lony getting round 
corners, and the likelihood of causing traffic blocks 
if it was transported during the daylight hours . 

Bridge and Filtration Plant in Course of Construction. 

'l'he decking, consisting of 8 in. reinforced 
concrete, surfaced with 1 in. waterproof grana
lithic , is carried on main beams spanning from 
girder to rear wall. 

The tops of the boxes at the right-hand side of 
the bath are at pavement level to the adjacent 
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Upper Market-street, and the end section of the 
bath wall was removed to allow the entry of the 
whole of the materials and plant. 

The bridge cost £950, making a total of £3,590 
for the whole job complete. 

The outlet from the deep end of this bath to the 
filters is a 7 in. pipe carried on the tops of the 
boxes at the left-hand · side of the bath, and the 
inlet and outlet pipes of the first-class bath, which 
la.ys to the left of this one, are -carried in the space 
between the floor of the gallery and the ceiling 
of the dressing boxes. 

With the plant working on both baths in series, 
the whole of the water is turned over in a few 
minutes over three hours, but cross-over valves are 

.fitted enabling the plant to work on either bath 
individually, the large bath then turning over in 
21 hours and the smaller one in It hours. 

The plant in operation has given excellent 
results, the water always having a clear and 
attractive appearance and the results of chemical 
and bacteriological examination being consistently 
good. 

By boarding in the front of the bridge and 
painting the whole with an attractive colour 
scheme in keeping with the bath, the appearance 
of this plant is not unattractive, and what would 
have proved a very serious obstacle to the installa
tion of a filtration plant has by these means been 

· overcome. 

Floodlighting Open=air Swimming Pools by Gas. 

SOME INTERESTING INSTALLATIONS. 

Tm; use of gas for the floodlighting and general 
illm:nination of open-air swimming pools is 
proving both efficient and economical, and there 
is little doubt that the coming summer will see 
a marked extension of installations of powerful 
gas lamps for this purpose. The gas industry has 
devoted considerable research to the provision of 
adequate apparatus, with the result that a 
number of specially designed lighting units are 
available, which, while giving an excellent 
illumination, are remarkably inexpensive in their 
consumption of gas. A description of one or two 

ENFIELD U.D.C. SWIMMING POOL. 

recent installations should prove of interest to 
bath superintendents and engineers whose 
authorities have erected, or are contemplating 
the erAction of, outdoor s1rimming pools in their 
areas. 

A Sw-imming Pool at Enfield. 

The Tottenham and District Gas Co. last 
summer installed a system of floodlighting in 
which gas was the illuminant at the Enfield 
Council's open-air swimming pool. The pool is 
200 ft. long by 80 ft., and the lan'lps installed 
are 12 " Kempar " low-pressure gas lamps. 
Each lamp, which has a candle-power of 6,000, 
is separately controlled by a special form of 
distance control device, and is mounted on a 
10 ft. 6 in. " snowcrete " column. 

Floodlighting and General Lighting. 

As can be seen from the illustrations, the 
efficiency of the lighting is of a high order. 
Indeed, not only is the light eYenly distributed 
over the vvhole surface of the pool, but it pene
trates in such a way that the bottom of the 
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bath can be clearly distinguisbed even at the 
deepest part. 

In addition to the floodlighting of the pool 
itself, a system of general lighting of the whole 
area has been introduced. The lighting in this 
case is provided by eight 1,000 c.p . low-pressure 

MOUNT WISE BATHS, PLYMOUTH. 
Floodlighting by . Strip Lanterns. 

gas latnps on 14 ft. 6 in. columns, and here again 
t he effect is remarkably good. Some of the 
dressing boxes on the first floor are so well 
illuminated by the rays of these lamps that 
internal lighting has not been necessary. 

individual lamps in the dressing boxes surround
ing the bath. The economy of the installation 
can be gauged by the fact that the total con
sumption of gas is less than 150 cu. ft. per hour, 
which in this district works out at about 5d. per 
hour . 

Mount Wise Baths, Plymouth. 
This open-air pool is 150 ft. long by 54 ft . wide, 

the depth varying from 6 ft. 6 in. to 3 ft . 6 in . 
It is lighted on one side only by means of 10 
Foster and Pullen 10-burner strip lanterns . 

The stainless-steel reflectors used had to be 
specially designed for this installation, since it 
was essential that no light should be spilled out 
to sea. The reflectors fitted to the lamps cut 
off the light in a dead straight line at the far side 
of the bath just above the water. Boats coming 
in from sea are not able to see these lamps and 
cannot mistake them for navigation lights . 

The total candle-power of the installation is 
35,000, and the lamps have a gas consumption 
of 250 cu . ft. per hour. 

Wardrobe Accommodation. 
A New System for Swimming Baths and 

Bathing Pools. 

THE problem facing baths managements, if they 
wish to make use to full capacity of their swims 
or bathing pools during heat waves and other 
rush periods, is to provide adequate facilities for 
changing into and out of swimming costumes . 

Another Example of Floodlighting an Open Air Pool by Gas. 

The Enfield Council considered alternatiYe 
methods of illumination before deciding on gas . 

An Installation at Dagenham. 
A som ewhat similar and equally successful 

installation has been in use at Dagenharn . The 
pool in this case m.easures 150 ft. by 50 ft . , and 
t he floodlighting appa5atus consists of seven 
12-light " Kempar " lamps . The use of tltis 
floodlighting, in addition to giving the pool an 
added attraction for evening bathing in warm 
weather, has saved the necessity of fixing 

A cubicle per bather for the whole time he or 
she is in the bath is a heavy capital cost. Some 
managements have got over the · difficulty by 
furnishing bags into which the bathers' clothes 
may be placed and handed into the care of an 
attendant during the period of bathing. If the 
bags are not sterilised after each usage the practice 
cannot be commended on hygienic lines. 

A system that has found much popularity in 
Switzerland is to hand the bather a numbered 
holder of special construction and so designed as 
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to accommodate naturally each article of clothing. 
Amongst the many bathing pools equipped with 
this svstem are two in Geneva, which have instal -
lation~ of over 1 ,000. . 

The system is now being marketed in this 
country 'by the patentee, l\Ir. James Sieber. It 
is known as the " Hyg-Gard-All," and the holder 
is illustrated here . It is of solid construction, 
being of t in. to i; 111 . gauge steel strip. T}1e 

" - ------- Coat and Vest. 

Trousers, 
- - Shirt, Dress, 

Blouse, etc. 

-- - Hat, Collar, 
Tie, Belt, 
etc. 

Shoes, Socks; 
,'Handbag, 

' etc. 

height over-all is 2 ft. 10. in., length of basket 
1 ft. 3i in., width of basket 6i in. and depth 
;:, 111. Each holder weighs 4t lb. to 5 lb. 

The disposition of the garments is indicated on 
the illustration, from which it will be seen that 
the clothes hang neatly and compactly straight 
on the holder. rl'his assists in speedy changing. 

For an installation of 400 holders a minimum 
of 20 cabins should be provided . 

rrhe holders are stored on a framework of light 
1 in. steel tubing, 7 ft. high by 1 ft . 8 in. wide, 
the length depending on the spac·e available. This 
will accommodate 16 holders to the yd. The 
space required for 100 holders, including gangway, 
is about 10 sq. yd. 

The framework has the advantage of being 
economically installed and of being readily dis
mantled during the close season. On the other 
hand, it may be used for cloahoom purposes 
during the latter period. 

One attendant only is required to service 400 
to 500 holders. 

There is no doubt that the system will prove a 
sound investment for those establishments that 
find their cabin accommodation taxed. 

HBLD OvER.-We regret that owing to the 
pressure on our space the continuing article in 
the series " The Principles and Practice of 
Swimming Bath Water Treatment," by B. A. 
Adams, and the conclusion of the '' Pithead 
Baths '' article have had to be held over. - ED . 

Swimming Poster-1934. 
THE accon1panying illustration is a reproduction 

in black and white of a very fine poster that Mr. 
Charles Burgess, Director of the City of Leeds 
Baths and Wash-houses Department has had pre
pared for the current season. 

. The size of the actual poster is 60 in . by 40 in .. , 
tmd it is lithographed in three colours. There is 
a space below the figure which can be used for 
letterpress matter to suit individual requirements. 
Homs of opening, tariffs, points in connection 
with season tickets and swimming instruction 
could be printed successfully on the bill, locally, 
ctt very little cost, and when the bills have been 
shown for a certain length of time, small bills 
could be printed and pasted over the first printed 

mntter; this would only cost a very little. Mr. 
Burgess is very generously offering 50 posters for 
£2 lOs. Tb e poster is an excellent job for the 

n1onev. 
Le~ds hus pmsued a policy of advertising its 

bnths and wash-houses for a considerable time. 
nnd the large increase in 11ttendances and receipts 
is attributed to these metbods . The figures for 
the past tbree years are given below and the 
results are very gmtifying: ---:-

Attendances. Receipts. 
.£ 

1931-1932 . .. . . . . . . .. . .. 1,018,04:3 20,694 
1932-1933 ... 1,140,30fl 23,564 
1933- Feb., 1934 ... . 1,259,379 23,623 

We wish to congratulate Mr. Burgess on his 
initiative and wish him everv success on what 
sbould become a compreh~nsiYe co-operative 
AdYertising campaign to popularise swimming. 



Browsings of a Bath Superintendent. 
A REVIEW OF WORLD LITERATURE ON SUBJECTS OF 

BATHS INTEREST. 

Introduction. . 
I N this review of current literature we shall 

endeavour to travel through n number of Britisn 
clild other journals in search of contributions which 
present sources of interest to those ?f _us whose lot 
in life is to deal with matters pertammg to baths. 
Some of the items. may not appear to have con
siderable bearing on the subject, while a few have, 
frankly , no connection with our objective, but it 
is a temptation to stray from our route, and it .if! 
sometimes good to wander into other peoples' 
domains. Many articles attract us by their 
titles, and often a cursory glance will retain our 
interest; but when we tackle them seriously we 
tind, so frequently, that there is nothing original 
nor instructive to hold our attention. Confirma
tion of work or of statements is extremely 
important, but the undue rehashing of work by 
the original author is. unnecessary and should be 
suppressed. Fortunately, there are but few 
guilty of this crime in this country, but in America 
this practice is rampant, and, we regret to add, 
by persons who have done some fine work in the 
past . Such 'papers are omitted or but yery briefly 
dealt with here. 

* * * 
Bath Water Examination. 

IN a leading article in the ' ' Lancet '' on 
swimming-bath dangers, the work of Mailman 
and Cary (" Amer. Journ. Pub. Health ") is 
discussed. '' These authors contend that routine 
methods of examination of swimming-pool water 
treated with chlorine or chloramine or any ·similar 
bactericidal substance may give an entirely false 
sense of security, but would seem to be entirely 
established; and their recommendation that the 
source of enor they have indicated should be 
removed by neutralising the free chlorine with 
sodium thiosuplhate when the sample is collected 
-since routine testing at the bath side is obviously 
impossible - merits serious consideration." 
" What, apparently, we cannot do is to prevent 
or reduce to insignificant proportions, the risk of 
infection passing from one person to another when 
both are using the bath at the same time.'' '' We 
should perhaps add that such a conclusion really 
involves a generalisation from a few bacterial 
species to bacteria in general, and that about 
virus diseases no directly Televant data aTe 
available " (our italics). 

* * *' * 
The Bacillus Typhosus. 

TEsTs made at Berne of the efficiency of 
chlorine as a disinfectant of water containing 
typhoid germs showed that a dosage of 0·1 mgrm. 
of chlorine would desh·o3· from 300 to 500 bacilli 
per cu. em. Research after a period of six or 
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seven days into the bacterial content of the water 
tt·eated revealed no typhoid germs though other 
pathogenic germs were present. On the other 
hand, water artificially infected with typhoid 
germs, but not chlorinated ,. showed numerous 
colonies hnd developed. 

* * * * 
Chloro=Phenol Tastes in Water. 

GERMAN research into the removal of chlorine 
and phenol tastes in water has confirmed the 
findings that quantities below 0'5 mgrm. of 
chlorine can impart a disagreeable flavour to water 
containing coal tar derivatives from mines and gas
works or merely from the lining of pipes and 
reservoirs, also from putrefying vegetable growths.. 
Boiling will not remove this taste, and it is. 
particularly noticeable in tea, coffee, and s.oup. 
However, it is less marked in warm weather, 
from which fact it has been deduced that protozoa , 
algm or bacteria have a part in its reduction-that 
is, assun1ing the phenol is. not sufficiently powerful 
to sterilise. 

It has also been found that phenols can be 
destroyed by activated sludge, or by bacteria beds . 
The ammonia -chlorine process with a dosage ratio 
of 1·5 ammonia to 1 chlorine will greatly reduce 
pbenol tastes, but the amrnonia must be added 
before the chlorine. 

* 
Filter Sands. 

ELLMS, in an article on filtration, writes: ·' The 
most effective size for the sand has been and still 
is a fruitful source of controversy," " but it is 
hoped that certain fundamental principles may 
ev-entually be established." " For convenience, 
we may classify filter sands below 0"45 mm. in 
diameter as fine sands, and above this size as 
coarse sands. In filtration, the penetration of 
the suspended matter into fine sand is limited to 
within 3 or 4 in. of the surface. As the average 
size of the individual particles increases the pene
tration of the suspended matter into the bed 
becornes greater. Provided the depth of the bed 
is sufficient to effect clarification, this penetration 
is of no consequence so far as filtration is con
cerned. However, the difficulty of removing the 
suspended material strained out of the water sets 
a limit to the depth to which it should be per
mitted to go. Consequently, the size of the sand 
particles selected for a filter bed must be such 
that both the requirements of complete clarifica
tion of the water and the effective cleansing of 
the sand bed are met." " The complete cleaning 
of a sand bed at each washing period is undoub
tedly a condition that is highly desirable, but 
it is questionable, in the writer's opinion, whether 
tl1is is possible. " 
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The New Brighton Bathing Pool. 
LIST OF CONTRi\.CTORS AND SUB=CONTRACTORS SUPPLYING MATERIALS, ETC. 

THE accompanying illustrations show views of 
the constructional features of the New Brighton 
Pool for the Borough of \Vallasey. The pool was 
described in om' last issue. 

Appended is a lis't of the main and sub-con
tractors. 

Mr. L. St. G. Wilkinson, M.Inst.C.E., borough 
engineer and surveyor, Wallasey, is responsible 
for the design and construction of the pool and 
we are indebted to him for this further informa
tion. 

Main Contractors. 

Messrs. Edmund Nuttall, Sons and Co., Ltd. , 
Trafford Park, Manchester, construction of pool; 
Messrs. Wm. Tomkinson and Sons, Great New
ton-street, Liverpool , contractors for buildings and 
spectators' tiers; Messrs. Bell Bros., L td., Calder 
Iron Works, Denton, Manchester, filtration plant. 

Sub=Con tractors. 
Messrs. B. R C. Engineering Co., Ltd., Staf

ford, steel reinforcement; Messrs . Shaws Glazed 

FIG. 1. 

Brick Co ., \Vhitebirk, Du.rwen, Lanes., glazed 
faience and tiles; Messrs. Empire Stone Co., 18 
Long Mi JJ gate , Manchest.er, Lath coping; Messrs. 
H . Hope and Sons , Ltd., Smethwick, Binning
ham, steel windows; Messrs. R. \V. Brooks and 
Co., Ltd. , 36 Dale-street, Liverpool, wood block 
floors; Messrs . D. l\Iatthews and Son, 14 Man
chester-s treet , Liverpool , Staybrite shop fronts; 
i\Jessrs. J . A. King and Co., Ltd., 181 Queen Vic
toria-street , London , E .G. 4, Glas-crete roof 
lights ; Messrs. Mmryat and Scott, 24 Chnpel
street , Liverpool, lifts , electric service; Messrs. 
Musgraves (Liverpool), Ltd., 16 Cook-street, 
Liverpool , 1v.c. and patent flush valves; M essrs. 
Perrin Hughes nnd Co., Ltd., Hatton Garden , 
Liverpool , urinal stnlls ; Messrs. Rowe Bros. and 
Co., Ltd. , Pall Mall , Li,•erpool, lavatory basins: 
Messrs. M:~th er nnd Plntt , Ltd. , Park Works , 
Manchester , booster pump; Messrs. \N. and R. 

6:! 

Leggott , Ltd., East \Parade, Bradford, ironmon
gery; Messrs. Chells, Ltd., Brighton-street, 
\Vallasey, ironmongery; Messrs. Decorators 
{Liverpool), Ltd.; 22 Jolmson"street, Liverpool , 
internal decorations; Messrs. W. Macfarlane and 
Co., Saracen Foundry, Possil Park, Glasgow, 
l'ainwater heads and drinking fountains; Messrs. 

l?rG. 2. 

H. Hunt and Sons, 87 \Vindsor-street, Liverpool , 
diving stages, etc.; Messrs. Ewart and Son, Ltd .. 
34G Euston-road, London, N .W. 1, water heaters: 
Messrs. Fletcher Russell and Co., Ltd., Palatine 
Works, \Varrington, water heaters; Messrs. A. E. 
Ohesters, Ltd., 2 Atherton-street, Wallasey, 
electric wiring; Messrs. Synchromatic Time 

J?IG. 3. 

Hecording Co. , Ltd., South Castle-street, Liver
pool, electric clock; Messrs. Quiggin Bros., Ltd., 
H.enshavv-street, Liverpool, iron balustrading; 
Messrs. Redpath Brown and Co., L td., Trafford 
Park, Manchester , steel staircase; Messrs. Has
kins, WaltlwmstmY, London, E. 17, rolling 
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:shutt ers; Messrs . W . T. Ellison and Co., Irlam
·o-the-Height, Manchester, cage and ordinary 
turnstiles; Messrs. Lockerbie and Wilkinson, 
Tipton, Staffs, Penny-in-slot ditto; Messrs. Auto
matic 'ricket Co., Ltd., 197 Wardour-street, 
London, W . 1, automatic ticket machines; Messrs. 
Norrington and Landon, B razennose-street, Man
-chest er, :flood lighting; Messrs . General E lectric 
Co., Magnet House, Kingsway, W .C. 2, under· 
water lighting; Messrs . Marconi phone Co., Ltd:, 
Special Products, Department, Tottenham Court-

l'Oad, London, vV. 1, m usic recording apparatus; 
Messrs. Royles, Ltd., Engineers, Irlam, Man
chester, elect ric suction sweeper, Messrs. F enton 
Bros. , 8 Canning-place , Liverpool, rubber hose 
and trolley; Messrs. Porter Bros., Kings Dock 
Mill, \Vapping, Liverpool , flags; Messrs. Browne, 
3!5 P aradise-st reet, Liverpool , bathing costumes; 
Messrs . Brown, 195 Manchester-street, Oldham, 
towels; Messrs . Thomas Bradford and Co., 130 
Bold-street, Liverpool , mangles; Messrs . H. B . 
Hornby and Co., Poulton-road, Wallasey, dinghy . 

New Public Was h =houses Equipment. 
BRIEF NOTES ON SOME OF THE EXHIBITS AT THE INTERNATIONAL 
LA UN DRY EXHIBITION OF INTEREST TO BATH SUPERINTENDENTS. 

MucH equipment of interest to bath superin
tendents who have charge also of wash-houses 
was to be seen at t he Internation al Laundry 
Exhibition held in London t his month . Below we 
give brief notes on some of the things seen. 
Further particulars may be obtained on applica
tion to the Editor . 

STEAM PL ANT. 
Messrs. DAVEY, PAXMAN AND Co. (CoLCHESTER) 

LTD., were again entrusted with the supply of 
:steam to the exhibits in the Main Hall, and for 
this purpose installed two of their Economic 
boilers of the self-contained t ype. They are built 
fm a working pressure of 120 lb. per sq. in. capable 
·ol' evaporating 5,000 and 2,100 lb. of water per 
h our from cold feed respectively. It is made in 
the brick set, semi-self-contained, and self-con
tained types, in a range of sizes for solid or liquid 
iiring. 

A novel exhibit took the form of a Paxman 
Economic boiler shown in course of construction 
together with their patented wat Pr circulator, 
which enable steam users not acquainted with 
this type of steam generator to gain full knowledge 
of the design. 

Messrs. JosEPH FosTER AND So)I'S, LTD. (succes
sors to Yates and Thorn) , exhibited one of their 
self-contained " Economic " boilers, 7 ft . dia
rneter, 12 ft . 6 in . long over the tubeplates and 
1!5 ft. over-all with the steel combust ion chamber, 
complete in every respect with its attendant 
mountings and other fittings, and with the steel 
combustion chamber lined with refractorv 
materials, exactly as if the boiler were actually 
1Yorking. This boiler is constructed to withstand 
a safe working pressure of 160 lb. per sq. in. 
Other exhibits by this company included a front 
section of their Lancashire boiler, 8 ft. diameter, 
with fitt ings, and enclosed in a section of the 
standard arrangement of brickwork-setting. 

On Messrs . RusTON AND H ORNSBY LTD.'s stand 
W(-1 saw t he " Thermax " patented vertical boiler 

which achieves high efficiency through the addition 
of heating surface in t he form of water t ubes at 
t he m ost effective poin t. These water t ubes are 
arranged in groups or '' nests '' and cause the 
gases to rise in a spiral. The arrangement of 
water tubes also assists the circulation of the 
·water. 

CLASS "CK" CENTRIFUGAL PUMP 
fitted with Fast and Loose Pulleys. 

(Ruston & Hornsby Ltd.). 

Other exhibits embraced a series of Ruston 
pumps. In particular was a 1 in . and a I t in. 
class " CK " pump (fast pulleys). These are 
two of a series of centrifugal pumps developed to 
meet the demand for a good serviceable pump with 
high efficiency combined with low price . The 
design is simple and the casing with delivery 
branch can be swivelled into any one of eight 
different positions, t hus making the pump very 
adaptable to any situation. It is suitable for heads 
up to 100 ft . and outputs up to 90 gal. per min. 

Calorifiers , for the heating of water by live or 
exhaust steam, include storage patterns in both 
copper and mild steel , galvanised, complete wit h 
such accessories as ti1ermostatic control , safety 
valve, pressure gauge and thermometer, and no~
storage patterns in cast iron with ·similar acces
sories for use in circulation with storage cylinders 
or t anks ,,~ere shmYn by Messrs . RoYLES, LTD. 
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Both patterns depend for their heating medium on 
the Row's patent indented tubes, which have 
double the efficiency of plain tubes. Feed water 
heaters include both the Row tube pattern, and 
the .Milletherm type with plain tubes, arranged 
on the multi-flow principle. A battery of tubes 
forming one section of a waste wash heat reclaimer 
was also shown . 'I'his is arranged on the true 
contra-flow principte, while special attention has 
been given to the question .of cleaning. The range 
of steam traps runs from small thermostatic 
radiator traps to the large " Syphonia " and 
" Syphonia-Rnpide " type, the latter being 
capable of handling large volumes of condensa
tion. In between these types are the '' Syphonia
Vertex '' and '' Syphonia-Invert, '' both of the 
inverted bucket float pattern. In short, there is 
a pattern to suit any nnd every purpose, and the 
various sectional models serve to make the con
struction and action clear. 

The main points of the exhibits of the TuRBINE 
FuRNACE Co., was the new centre bar " S.M." 
type extension clmming-out grate and the fact 
that the furnace can be equally operated with 
steam jets or forced draught fan trunking. The 
furnace is particularly suitable for vertical and 
other small boilers such as used in laundries, as 
well as baths, and hand-firing can be used or 
alternatively, sprinkling mechanical stoker gear. 

The " Bennis " new patent air draught stoker, 
suitable for Lancashire, Cornish and similar type 
boilers, was shown. The " Bennis " method of 
feeding each individual trough bar with its own 
proportion of air, so avoiding bare patches of 
grate, is well known, and with the new air 
draught system this feature is retained, with the 
addition of several other important advantages. 
The power required to impel the air for the com
bustion of the fuel is very small, and, being inde
pendent of the steam pressure of the boiler, full 
load conditions may be obtained whenever 
required. With the new furnace, the regulation 

·of the air supply is arranged so that combustion 
takes place according to the highest scientific 
principles : tho amount of excess air is reduced 
to a minimum, and so adds considerably to the 
thermal efficiency of the plant. A complete 
secondary air system is provided . A small hand 
damper is conveniently situated to adjust the 
quantity of secondary air supplied, and this air 
before entering the furnace passes between the 
stoker front and the furnace protection plates, 
eooling them on its way to the fire . The operation 
of the "Bennis" air draught stoker is very simple. 
The coal whieh may be fed to the hoppers by hand 
or mechanical means passes to the feed-box, 
where the required quantity is delivered to the 
shovel. The rate of feed may be regulated from 
nothing to the full output of the boiler. The 
shovel then throws the fuel and spreads it over 
the fire in zones over the entire vYidth of the grate. 

The shovel arm is housed in adjustable rollel' 
bearings, cased in steel housings, eliminating 

. slackness and providing for wear. The fuel is 
slowly carried to the rear end of the furnace bars, 
which are supported in longitudinal troughs, SO· 

that any individual bar may be easily replaeed. 
The clinker and ashes are deposited in a chamber 
between the bridge and the end of the bars, and 
may be withdrawn without interfering with the 
steaming capacity of the boiler. 

A dummy Lancashire boiler front was shown 
by Messrs. J\1ELDRUMS, LTD., fitted with their 
mechanical stoker (Sprinkler type) arranged for 

A BATTERY OF COCHRAN BOILERS 
fitted with the Meldrum Forced Draught Furnace 

(Meldrums Ltd ). 

forced draught by ste1tu1 jet on one flue and by 
fan on the other flue. The motive power is by 
ri1eans of their new design integral power unit. 
This takes the form of an electric motor built on 
to the stol,er front and driving direct through 
reduction gear to the fuel feed mechanism. 'rhis 
fonn of drive does away with overhead shafting 
and, in addition, allows ·the stoker to be run when 
the main drive of the laundry is idle . 

'l'hi.s firm's hand-fired forced draught furnace 
was also shown fitted to a dunHny boiler flue (of a 
Lancashire or Cornish boiler) with secondary air 
admission through their valvular deadplate and 
split bridge-features unique in smoke prevention. 

An adaptation of this furnace was also shown 
fitted to a section of a vertical type boiler, and 
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here again are features not seen on any other type, 
i.e., their patent smoke prevention door for the 
admission of secondary air, and their '' Full Area'' 
grate, a gain of 25 per cent. in steam raising 
possibilities. 

A box of their well-known patent interlocking 
firebars was also shown after 17 years day and 
night service. A short section of their hand rocking 
bars, and examples of their single moving or self
cleaning bars, and also an example of their boxbars 
with short refilling sections, both of which latter 
types are used with the mechanical stokers, were 
on view. 

One other furnace combination may be men
tioned, namely, their hand-fired forced draught 
furnace, but with a moving or self-cleaning grate. 

As their main exhibit in the Gilbey Hall, Messrs. 
CocHRAN AND Co. had a working exhibit in one of 

STANDARD PATENT MULTITUBULAR 
STEAM BOILER. 

(Cochran & Co., Annan, Ltd.). 

their No. 19 boilers-7 ft. diameter by 15 ft. high 
for 125 lb. working pressure-supplying steam to 
the respective laundry engineers in that hall. A 
" Cochranette " boiler, which is the smallest. 
boiler of this Cochran range, 1vas also on this 
stand, the size being 2 ft. 6 in. by 5 ft. 6 in. high 
built for 100 lb . working pressure, which boiler is 
unique in that it has a removable cover, thus 
facilitating thorough inspection and cleaning. The 
final and very important exhibit on the stand was 
a Cochran-Kirke vertical boiler 2 ft. diameter bv 
6 ft. 6 in. high for 120 lb. working pressure, £~~
firing by town's gas, etc., which incorporates a 
new " Sinufl.o " boilertube. With this " Sinufl.o " 
type of tube it is possible to accelerate the trans
mission of heat in fire tubes 150 per cent. or more 
without the use of retarders , and without reducing 
the sectional area through the tubes. This dis
covery enables the same drop in temperature to be 
obtained in a tube of given length, as can be 
obtained in an ordinary fire tube 2t times as long. 
This " Sinufl.o " boiler marks a new era in steam 
production and for hot water beating in the baths 

and wash-house business where gas as fuel is called 
for. 
. The Kenni~ott Patent Dejector shown is a, 

simple and economical apparatus for maintaining 
a boiler free from scale. The only chemical 
employed is soda ash which is the cheapest and. 
most effective water softening reagent obtainable . 
The operation of the dejector is as follows: - A 
connection is made to the bottom of the boile1· 
where the maximum deposit takes place. A cir· 
culating pipe is taken from this point to the top 
of the boiler through a steam jacket, which form& 
the hot leg of the circulating system, then down 
t<J the inlet of the dejector. The water from the 
boiler , carrying with it the precipitated hardening 
salts then passes through the dejector, where the 
hardening salts are retained in the form of mud 
and the water freed from suspended matter is 
returned from the dejector back again to the 
bc·iler. As the w::tter leaves the dejector on its 
return to the boiler a definite quantity of soda ash 
in solution is added in sufficient quantity to 
precipitate the permanent hardness contained in 
the water being fed to the boiler. The sludge 
retained by the dejector is blown down to drain 
at intervals. 

Water Softening. 
Messrs. UNITED \VATER SoFTENEHS, L.TD., 

e:-,:hibited a full range of their " Permutit " base-

INDUSTRIAL AUTOMATIC WATER SOFTENING 
PLANT. 

(United Water Softeners Ltd.). 

exchange water softening plants, including one of 
their latest automatically-controlled industrial 
type units , together with a 3 ft. diameter base
exchange plant fitted with a single control valve 
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for carrying out the operation of regeneration. 
Among these exhibits was a standard 3 ft . 6 in. 
diameter base-exchange plant of the '' SD '' type 
which is fitted with a non-corrodible brine tank 
and an arrangement for siphoning the brine solu
tion into the softener. A similar type plant was 
;.tlso shown but fitted with an earthenware salt 
vessel. A special feature of the '' SD '' type 
plant is the fact that it occupies the minimum 
of ground space and is most suitable for confined 
situations. A 3 ft. 6 in. diameter 2-stage regenera
tion base-exchange plant was also exhibited. The 
'2-stage method of regeneration effects an economy 
·in salt by using an amount of brine employed for 
regeneration, which is recovered in a tank pro
vided for the succeeding regeneration. 

'I'he PATERSON ENGINEERING Co., LTii., ex
hibited typical Paterson '' Basex '' water softeners 
suitable for large and small laundries . The 4 ft. 
diameter standard unit shown, complete with 
brine tank, was capable of treating over 30,000 
gal. of London water 'between regenerations, 
reducing this to zero softness. This plant w<ts 
similar to that installed in a number of public and 
private swimming ba.ths for their own private 
Laundries. The latest development of the 
'' Basex '' principle was embodied in the patented 
automatic type softener plant exhibited, which 
r>ossesses many features of novelty and interest . 
A complete scale model of the Paterson quartz 
sand pressure filters, t ypical of the standard pres
sure filters installed in many laundries and textile 
works, where river water, or water containing 
impurities which affect colour, or the washing pro
cess, was shown. One of the filters was in section 
to show the filtered water collecting system and 
t he very efficient method of agitating and cleansing 
the filter bed. 

Hydro=Extractors and Washing Machines, 

Messrs. D. AND J. 'ruLLIS, LTD., showed in the 
washing machine section five machines, including 
one of them with brass shell 34 in. 'by 54 in. , and 
with brass shell 42 in. and 84 in., having their 
latest worm -gear motor and single-belt drive 
incorporated. Another popular design is what is 
known as the No. 23 model, with ball bearings , 
having a brass shell 34 in. by 72 in. in two com
partments with two of their latest '' Evertite '' 
doors. They also showed a 26 in. self-balancing 
under-driven hvdro-extractor with motor and belt 
drive, and in~orporating an automatic safety 
device for the basket. In the multiple section 
Messrs. Tullis showed their 15-! in. machine fitted 
with spring-padded rollers and their " Imperial " 
unit. This machine has worm gear drive running 
in oil-box and is dead silent in action. They are 
also showing a new 18 in. multiple-roll machine 
with patent ventilated rollers and with 48 in. 
diameter unit at the delivery end. There was also 
a new type of washer shell with an inclined plane 

to facilitate easy loading and unloading and also 
tci improve the washing efficiency. There is also a 
small washer made in aluminium, which is a class 
of metal that hitherto has not been introduced into 
the manufacture of washers. 

Messrs. HILL AND HERBERT, LTD ., informed us 
that when showing their '' Karntshrink '' woollen 
washing machine, they had carried out several 
tests on towels, many of which were extremely 
dirty and had never looked properly clean. In 
addition, the towels were quite perfectly rinsed in 
the machine, which was of the two-compartment 
type with washing and rinse sections. This 
machine was also of the " Kompacta " type, as 
recently manufactured. 'l'he results obtained were 
very satisfactory, which proves that the wringer 
principle of cleaning them as embodied in the 
'' Karntshrink '' machine is distinctly better than 
in the rotary machine, especially as the general 
appearance and absence of wear and tear are 
important considerations. Output , 500/600 towe ls 
per hour. 

At the stand of the BRITISH LAUNDHY 
l\fACHIKEllY Co., LTD., in the Gilbey Hall, was 

ULTRA SPEED DRYING TUMBLER. 
(British Laundry Machinery Co. Ltd.). 

seen a line of machinery that 1s particularly suited 
for baths. 'rhe washing machines shown were 
direct motor-driven, and were made entirely of 
Monel metal and, of course, in a variety of sizes 
to suit large and small establishments. The 
hydro extractor was shown in a size that was able 
to keep pace with the large washing machine, 
which has a washing capacity ?f 300 lb. dry weight 
of work. Bath superintendents should have been 
particularly interested in the drying tumblers 
shown. Towels can be placed in the drying 
tumblers direct from the extractor and come out 
soft, highly absorbent and ready to fold , so that 
there is no hanging up .and the minimum amount 
of handling . The larger of the two drying 
tumblers is called the " Ultra-Speed." This will 
dry a load of extracted work in less than 20 min . 
The smaller drying tumbler was called the 
" Drytex," which is made in a selection of two 
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sizes that should be suitable for the s maller bath 
establishments. 

A pivot electrically driven hydro-extract9r was 
shown, known as the '' Vintork, '' which is of 
compact design and construction. 'rhis machine 

"YINTORK" TYPE HYDRO-EXTRACTOR. 

(Watson, Laidlaw & Co. Ltd.). 

is built on the self-balancing principle, so that the 
minimum amount of power is consumed wh en 
running, while wear and t ear on the working parts 
is also reduced, because 03cillation is automatically 
and powerfully controlled by m eans of a conoidal 
rubber buffer. An automatic safety guard , which 
must be closed before the machine can be started 
and cannot be opened unt il the current is switched 
off and the basket is practically at rest, ensures 
the safety of the operator. This is the patent 
" Kamlok " automatic guard . \life also observed 
on this s tand a hvdro-extractor with a lift-out 
basket, which facilitates the loading and unloading 
of these machines. After the goods h ave been 
washed in t he washing machine, they are dis
charged direct into the extractor basket, which is 
of special construction. The basket is then con
veyed by m eans of a hoist block and runway to 
the extractor and lowered into position. vVh en 
extraction has been completed the basket is again 
raised by the electric block and conveyed along th e 
runway to a suitable dumping table, where the 
basket is unloaded by simply overturning it . I n 
another m achine on this stand a pivot belt-driven 
' ' Vindanda '' hydro-extractor has a special basket 
which also facilitat es loading and unloading . In 
this instance, there is no lip round the top of the 
basket, so that the goods are more easily lifted in 
and out of the basket. A special removable cover 
ret ains the goods in the basket while the machine 

is running. The foregoing extractors are on t he 
stand of Messrs. WATSON, LAIDLAW AND Co., 
LTD. 

An interesting exhibit was the HENDEHSON con
tinuous drying machine, size 10 ft. by 10 ft., with 
fans electrically driven, making the machine a self
contained unit . 'rhere were several features in 
this m achine , as follows: Treated rods, with 
semi-steel or malleable cast :fit tings; indirect type 
gilled heating battery for 100 lb. working pressure; 
and ball bearings to main shafts, so :fitted as to 
obviate the possibility of grease splashes or 
drippings. Although the machine on show was of 
the electrically driven self-contained type, t he 
machine can, of course, be arranged alternately for 
belt drive from a line shaft. The conveyor is 
moved by hand, suitable hand t urning gear being 
fitted for this purpose. 

Seven different t ypes of the Ibis washing 
machine3 were shown, varying in size from a large 
machine with an inner cylinder, 50 in. diameter by 
130 in. long, to the smaller ones with a cylinder 
24 in. diameter by 36 in. long. The Ibis Bentley 
washer has a patented shute-lip which works in 
conjunction with the horizontal cylinder divisions 
and allows t he washed work to be quickly dis
charged into the wA-iting receptacle. Ibis drying 
tumblers form a time and floor-space saving unit 
for the quick and efficient drying of work. A 

" IBIS" WASHING MACHINE. 

(Isaac Braithwaite & Son, Engineers, Ltd.). 

special feature is the easily altered syst em of heat 
control , enabling the temperature to be quickly 
changed to suit the work to be dried. All Ibis 
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equipment, it should beuoted, is manufactured by 
Messrs. IsAAc BRAITHWAITE AND SoN (ENGINEERs), 
LTD. 

A 48 in. suspended, direct electrically . driven 
hydro -.extractor, incorporating many recent 
improvement's, such as : All parts above ground 
to avoid the necessity of a pit to accommodate the 
motor; special high torque, direct-coupled motor 
of almost indestructible construction; extra rapid 
acceleration to full speed; powerful brake of the 
self-locking type; roller _bearings throughout; low 
v;orking height to facilitate easy loading and 
unloading; basket of improved construction with
out riveted joints, capable of lasting the lifetime 
of the machine; and strong wire cover, fully inter
locked to prevent the machine being started until 
the .cover is down, and to prevent the cover being 
raised until the basket has completely stopped, 
was shown amongst other hydro-extractors by 
Messrs. THOMAS BROADBENT AND SoNs., LTD. 
This type cif hydro is supplied in all sizes, from 
36 in. to 72 in. diameter, for a.c. or d.c. supply. 

Soaps and Chemicals. 
Whether it be soap for use in pithead baths or 

for the washing of delicate fabrics, we noted that 
the old - established company, Messrs. JOHN 
KNIGHT, LTD ., could supply just what is required , 
and their attractive stand featured a variet'y of 
soaps specially suited for laundry purposes. 
Service to customers is an important item in their 
organisation, and their technical staff are always 
ready to help and advise on any difficulty in 
connection with washing processes, we under
stand. 

·' Cnlgon " is a chemical product of which, 
whilst being useful as a water softener, its main 
interest in laundering concerns the power it has 
in dissolving lime soaps either from a washing 
machine or from clothes in which this undesirable 
matter has been deposited. Soaps of all kinds~ 
powder, flake and bar of low, medium and high · 
titre and specially compounded balanced washing 
mixtures made to customers' specifications~were 
also in evidence, together with other laundry 
supplies, on the stand of Messrs. HARDING 
CHEMICAL SuPPLIES Co., LTD. 

Exhibits illustrating the application and advan
tages of the lime-soda process of water softening, 
as well as to the various alkali products used in 
the laundry, were shown by I.C.I. (ALKALI), LTD. 
In the water-treatment section there was shown 
an apparatus which compared the effect on soa.p 
consumption of hard water and of water softened 
by the lime-soda process, while the actual quanti
ties of reagents required to soften 100 gal. of water 
by this process were also displayed. In addition , 
a feature was made of the new I.C .I. sodium 
aluminate as a valuable water-treatment reagent , 
and the effects of running boilers on hard and 
softened water were gra.phically compared. In 
the alkali section proper, attention vvas drawn to 

the purity of I.C.I. sodium carbonate (soda ash), 
and that other well-known soda alkali, " Grex, '~ 
and specimens of textiles which have been 
correctly washed by their use, were shown .. 
Visual illustrations were given, showing how these 
alkalies increased the detergent value of soap, 
neutralised the acid substances derived from the 
dirt and grease of the soiling matter, and produced 
a satisfa.ctory colour in the washed article, at the 
same time giving a marked saving in soap. 

There is a growing tendency among laundries to 
use desiccated powdered soaps made of pure soap 
with no alkali, as these are economical, easily 
measured, and can be used straight into the 
washing machine. FIELD's were showing a 
selection of these soaps, in particular their desic
cated pure oil soap, made from pure saponified 
olein. Field's pure oil soap is quickly soluble, 
reaches its greatest detergent efficiency at low 
temperatures, and is very easily rinsed out. 

General. 
A machine for sewing a permanent mark into 

material with or without tape in one operation, 
and would also sew tapes, tabs., etc., on articles, 
as well as darning at high speed, was shown by 
Messrs. TILLETT'S. 

The use of Alfloc sodium aluminate is extend
ing in use for water softening, and Messrs. 
OswALD JVI'CARDELL AND Co. had an expert in 
attendance to e]i:plain its application. 

Belt food fo~ the preservation of belts and 
prevention of slip; a ready mixed non-poisonous. 
pipe joint compound for screwed and flanged pipes. 
on steam and water; metallic powder jointing for 
high-pressure steam and water and spirit; and a 
leather 'belt which is unaffected by water or steam 
were among the exhibits of Messrs. C. G. TEMPLER 
AND Co. 

Recent Publications. 

The Purification of Swimming Pool Water, 
The well-illustrated brochure of the Candy 

:Filter Co., Ltd., Church-road, Han well, on the 
treat-ment of swimming pool water, describes the 
continuous purification system and the Candy 
plants adapted for public baths. These plants. 
o£ special design comprise a circulating pump 
which draws water from the deep end of the bath, 
pr<sses it through a filter, then returns it into the 
shallow end, a strainer box on the pipeline between 
t.lK· bath and the filter to remove large particles, 
the filter and the aerator which re-oxygenates the 
>Yater rendering it fresh and sparkling; to these 
parts is added the · sterilising apparatus fm· 
chlorine, chloramine m· the electro-silver systern. 
The brochure is highly informative and will be 
profitable reading to the staff of a baths installa
tion. 
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NOTES AND NEWS FROM ALL QUARTERS. 

Billingham. 
'THE U.D.C. has applied for sanction to a loan 

o£ £13,478 for the construction of s11·intming baths. 

* * * * Birmingham. 
'l'HE t1Yo million marlc in th e attendance at t he 

county borough baths was passed recently. It 
was reported at n meeting of the baths comrnittee, 
under the chairmanship of Coun. J. T'illotson, thtl't 
the number of persons ii·ho used the corporation 
baths for .the period from April 1, 1933, to 
.i\Iarch 3, 1934, was 2,049 ,486. For the same 
period in the previous year the a,ttendance iYHS 

1,852,918. 
The county borough has been reccnnllendecl to 

construct ba<tl1ing pools at Bristol Road South, 
Northfield, and Kingstnncling, at estimated costs 
of £30,000 and £25,000 respectiYely . 

* * * ~f-
Burnham Beeches. 

\VoRK has already been begun on a swimming 
pool, and it is expected that it will be ready for 
use at \Vhitsun. The new swimming pool is to 
be built on a pnrt of lana that is not the property 
of the council. 

* * 
Leicester. 

kr a meeting of the borough council on 
February 27 the recommendation of the sanitary 
and baths committee, providing for the erec.tion 
of new baths on \Vestern-boulevnrd at a cost of 
£69,500, was approved. 

* * Nottingham. * * 
THE J)ublic Baths Committee have decic1tC<l to 

instal flood lighting at the Highfields open-air 
swimming bath. The main object is to enable t,he 
bath to be emptied , cleaned and refilled overnight , 
instead of haYing to close clown each Monclny for 
this purpose. It is stated that the bath can now 
he open every weekday, and probably the hour;-; for 
swimming in the erening be extendefl. 

* * Portobello. * * 
THE provision of a large bathing pool was 

embodied in a report by Mr. W. ~\. l\hcartney, 
Assoc.M.Inst.C.E., the city engineer, which was 
submitted recently to n sub-committee of the L ord 
Provost's Committee of Edinburgh Burgh 
Council. The proposal received general approval. 
The provision of a swimming pool at the 
Joppa end of the promenade was sanctioned 
by the burgh council last summer. Referring to 
the pool in his report, the city engineer says that 
it is suggested that the main entrance should be in 
Rosebank-lane, and that an entrance for spectators 
should be provided on the promennde. The pool 
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would bellO yd. by 50 yd., shallow at each end, 
and about 7 ft. deep in the centre . This would 
make it possible to haYe swimming races across 
the pool, if desired . The high dive would be placed 
opposite the main entrance, and would be made . 
suiktble for 30 ft. dives. It is suggested that 
about 250 cubicles and 1,000 lockers should be 
nvailable, which would allow of 1,000. bathers using 
the pond at one time. Accommodation for 
approximately o,OOO spectators is to be provided, 
of which 2,000 seats would be under cover . 
The plan also provides for club-room, first-aid 
room, sprays, and a large snack bar for bathers. 
On the east side of the proposed pool it has been 
found possible to make provision for a young 
children's paddling pool. This pool will be 155ft . 
by 50 ft., nnd will be kept shallow. It will also be 
supplied with the same i-iltered water as \Yill be 
provided for the swimming pond. 

It was reported by the city engineer that the 
1rork of clearing the proposed site for the open
air swimming pool was in hand . 

* * * * Rochdale. 
TuB borough council has approved <1 scheme, 

estimated to cost £56,000, for the provision of 
ne\v public baths. The scheme includes the con
struetion of two large swimming ponds, slipper 
and 'l'urkish baths 

* * lf * Rothesay. 
THE burgh council hare agreed to provide an 

open-air bathing place opposite Skeoch Wood, 
between the present ladies' and gentlemen's 
bnthing places, and to fit up this with the requisite 
eonveniences at a cost of £5,000. The council 
also agreed to convert the present aquarium into 
baths, and remitted to a committee to proceed 
with plans. The estimated cost was £20,000 to 
£30,000. 

The burgh council , at a special rneeting on 
April 23 settled contracts for approxiu1ately £4,000 
in connection with improvernents at the \¥est Bay 
bathing stations. Provost Thompson said it was 
hoped to have the work finished by the end of 
.June. The council agreed to advertise for a bath-
1naster . and the~' fixed a scale of charges for 
hnth ers nncl spectators. 

* * .. * Sill\sworth. 
A FEATrRE of the £22,000 pithead baths opened 

:=tt Sillcsworth Collierv on Mav 12, is a tower which 
holds 600 tmlis of 'softenecl wate1·. Below the 
t()\r er is the Plenum chnmber in wb ich the air 
passing into the baths is heated by the" Plenum " 
hot-air forced draught system and then passed into 
tlw loeker rooms. The baths, reputed to be 
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among the largest in England, have accommoda
tion for 2,924 men, each of whom has a clean and 
dirty clothes locker, but as only about 1,200 
persons are employed at the colliery at the 
moment, only the ground floor will be used until 
sufficient men are working to warrant the opening 
of the upper floor. There are 124 cubicles, 62 on 
each floor, and speaial provision has been made 

. fo 1· disabled men . The baths also contain first
aid rooms, attendants ' rooms, lost property 
rooms, and boot cleaning rooms. 

'l'he Colliery Pithead Baths Committee have 
appointed Mr. N. J . lVIellington, of. Silksworth, 
as superintendent of the baths. 

* * * * 
Sou thend=on=Sea. 

THE borough council have adopted a recommen
dation from the Pier Committee to proceed with 
detailed drawings and estimates for a swimming 
pool to cost the large sum of £140,000. It is 
reported that this will be the biggest and most 
luxurious bath in Europe. Last January the 
council approved a scheme for the provision of 
a swimming bath at a cost of £50,000. 

* * * * 
Southport. 

THE suggestion that swimming baths might play 
a part in future wars was put forward by Mr. 
Harold E. Fern, president of the Amateur 
Swimming Association, at the association's 1934 
council dinner at the Palace Hotel, Birkdale. 
iVIr. Fern said that h e had read that to immerse 
oneself in a warm bath would be a protection from 
poison gases in the event of another war. He 
could not speak with authority on that, but 
swimming baths might in the future be part of our 
defence organisation. 

* Stocl.Uon=On= Tees. 
THE borough engineer has been instructed to 

prepare a scheme for a new swimming pool , the 
cost not to exceed £20,000. 

* * * * Wins ford. 
THE open-air baths which are being built near 

The F lashes are expected to be ready for opening 
by Whitsun. 

* * * * 
Wood Green. 

W OR.K has now been commenced on the con
struction of a modern open-air swimming bath for 
the borough council, at an estimated cost of 
£27,000, approval to a loan for the scheme h aving 
been given by the Ministry of Health. The site 
of the bath is in Durnsford-road, adjoining the 
Albert-road recreation ground. The scheme pro
vides for the installation of filtration plant for the 
water in the bath, and one important feature of 
the pond will be the provision of a special diving 
pit giving a depth of water of 15 ft. 

Inquiry Bureau. 

READERS are invited to submit questions or 
problems which arise in the course of their pro
fessional duties . If of general interest they will 
be published in these columns. \Ve invite 
answers to the questions. 

QUESTION . 
Construction of Swimming Pool. 

Could you give me some information on the 
following, or suggest a book that I could purchase 
which would help? I propose shortly to open a 
hotel in the South of England, and wish to have 
an outdoor swimming pool for the use of m.y 
guests, or any others who desire to swim. I have 
n·) idea of the costs of construction or upkeep. I 
don't know what would be a suitable size pool . 
I should like dimensions of thicknesses of walls, 
etc., ic1nd whether it would be very costly to have 
glazed bricks. It would of course be fresh water 
from a town supply. Would filtrat ion be neces
sary, or could one depend on a sort of running 
water system. If you would be good enough to let 
m e have some idea I should be greatl:"l' obliged. 

QUESTION AND ANSWER. 
Elimination of Algae. 

We have read with interest the article in No. 1 
" The Elimination of Algre " by B. H. Whittle 
and note his remarks to t.be effect t hat the ideal 
preventative is to construct the inside of the bath 
with tiles or glass. W e are interested to know 
whether the less expensive method of painting the 
sides and bottom with a good waterproof paint 
(which appears to us rnay provide t he same ·ideal 
smooth surface upon which the spores cannot 
germinate) would be a satisfactory method of 
dealing with this problem. 

The pool in question is 31 ft . by 14 ft. with a 
capacity of about 15,000 gal. and constructed of 
smooth concrete, and we would propose painting 
with a waterproof paint specially manufactured 
fo1' concrete work. 

We shall be greatly obliged b:y yo ur advice on 
this matter . 

* * * * 
The pool in question being rather small, it is 

easily accessible for careful brushing of sides and 
bottom. (This should be done daily) . Having 
secured a smooth surface by waterproof painting 
it should be an easy matter to prevent any algal 
growth reaching a noticeable . stage of develop
ment. \Nhether the paint to be used will stand 
up to the wear and tear, is a matter of time and 
quality. As correspondent does not say whether 
" Continuous filtration " is installed or " Fill and 
empty '' system is emplo~red our scope for advice 
is somewhat limited .~E . H. \VmTTLE. 

NoTE.-A nurr1ber : of- mqmnes have been 
answered clirectl~, through the post.-EDITOR. 


